
FINAL VIDEO PROJECT 

Your final video should be an example of your best work. Take what you have 
been learning - either about shooting, editing, Motion (software), etc… and apply 
it to your final film.

Steps To Complete

Get approval for your concept.
Talk with Mr Moccio and discuss what your final film concept is about and how you will 
approach completing this concept. Remember, if it is not approved, you can not 
proceed to the next step.

Scripting and Storyboarding
You will script and storyboard your film using standard script writing format. For a quick-paced, 
informative tutorial on how to format your script, view this video:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XZszextv6yE

Note: There is a sample script in this file. You must include dialogue in your film. There should 
be two pages of script (apart from the rest of your film’s action / plot line). You must submit this 
script with your final product.

You must also provide 12 frames of storyboard - choose one sequence of events to storyboard 
in your film. This will show your thinking for filming that scene/clip. 

Filming
You will need to film your scenes. Try new things: use a tripod dolly, try the “pico 
dollies” we have in class, try the slider… try to light a scene with the lights. Try 
something new to push yourself. 

  Be sure to get all of the footage you need to make a fantastic final product!

Editing
In the editing software, piece together your film. The final product will be approx. 5 mins 
in length. Did you plan on using special effects in your final film? Think about a special 
look for your footage. Think about using text to make your credits and introduction 
credits.

Exporting & Poster
Movie Poster
Create a file in Pages that is made for an 11x17 page. See Mr Moccio for details on how to set 
up your file OR watch this quick tutorial: https://youtu.be/UuOjLq0UV9Y. Your poster should 
be a picture or a graphic that somehow represents your film. The poster file is due: June 13, 
2016.

Be sure to export your final movie file from Final Cut Pro. If you need help exporting, see Mr 
Moccio. Hand it in on time by June 20, 2016.
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XZszextv6yE
https://youtu.be/UuOjLq0UV9Y


REQUIRED ELEMENTS TO BE INCLUDED IN YOUR FILM

1- TITLE SEQUENCE
Should set the mood for your film. Does it need music/sound? Should it be flashy or simple? Will 
you use Final Cut Pro / Motion? Use a template, if you must/want.

2- END CREDITS
Again, similar to the title sequence. Final Cut Pro and Motion are both good programs to try.

3- DIALOGUE
There must a scene that includes dialogue. It can be a single character talking to himself or two 
(or more) characters together. Don’t forget the 180 rule (Look it up - we talked about it in class)
Don’t forget - you can use audio equipment. You can use the lighting kit. 

WHAT TO HAND IN

1 - Storyboard (12 frames) or plot synopsis and 2 page script for the dialogue scene
Deadline: June 6, 2016

2 - Movie Poster file
Deadline: June 13, 2016

3 - Final Film Export
Deadline: June 20, 2016

EVALUATION

Storyboard and Script: 20 marks
Movie Poster: 20 marks
Final Film
(Using rubric from Media Arts website) 50 marks
Observations: 10 marks
 
IDEAS

Insert Yourself in a Real movie
Example: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M1zdROf6EjU

Remake an entire film trailer / Make a Book Trailer
Example: High School Musical / The Messenger

 
Make up your own story. Action / Drama / Comedy / Music Video
Example: Vampire Weekend (just add in dialogue before or after to set up the music 
video).

Stuck? Talk with Mr Moccio

https://vimeo.com/blog/post/180-degree-rule-explained
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M1zdROf6EjU


SAMPLE SCRIPT - USE COURIER FONT

INT - HIGH SCHOOL BUILDING - ART CLASSROOM - AFTERNOON

Students are gathered for class. They are waiting to hear from their 
TEACHER what their final video project of the semester will be. Some 
students think it will be a video about high school life, others are 
wondering if it will be another action film. The students are sitting 
quietly when the teacher walks in.

TEACHER
(walks into class)

Good afternoon students.

As the teacher speaks, the students eyes perk up.

MALE STUDENT IN BACK OF THE ROOM
(starts to stand)

Good afternoon teacher.

As the male student stands up, the rest of the class follow his lead 
and stand on their feet.

TEACHER
You can all have a seat. It is so good to be with you
today. I have been looking forward to discussing our 
final video projects in class. I hope you are excited 
about today’s lesson.

All the students are listening attentively. You can hear a pin drop in 
the room because they are respectfully listening to every word the 
teacher says.

FEMALE STUDENT FROM FRONT OF ROOM
Thank you teacher. This is truly a great day. We are 
looking forward to hearing about these final projects.
We love to have work to do!


